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WRGHTWRIGHT SAYS AFN STEERING committeehotCOMMITTEECOMI A ITTEENOTHOT ORGANZED
V

continued from page 1

not to fly to washington DC
but rather to take his family on
the trip and drive instead this
took considerable time and our
president was not available for
consultation the steering com-
mittee members were not well
organized and as a result the
washington attorneys could not
properly prepare for the senate
hearings

over the past two years
thanks to the excellent advice
and assistance of a fairbanks
attorney mr barry jackson ta-
nana chiefs fairbanks native
association andandmintominto attorney
mr stanley J mccutcheon and
clifford groh village council
presidents tyonektronek copper cen-
ter chugachchurach native association 9

shungnak and others regional
attorneys by approved contract
and mr roger connor aleut
league attorney the alaska
federation of natives was well
organized and each congressional
hearing was planned with care
and substantial sums of money
were spent to insure true and
accurate representation of the
natives across the entire state
the largest sums of money were
contributed by the native village
of tyonektronek

during the past two years a
close relationship has been main-
tained between the state of alas-
ka and the alaska federation of
natives to provide a united front
and a spirit of cooperation and
mutual concern because all na-
tives of alaska realize their dudutyty
and responsibility to their state
government and its elected offi-
cials in this light morry thomp-
son a native assistant to the
governor had attempted on sev-
eral occasions to confer with the
AFN in preparation of the wash-
ington hearing without success
and sometimes with refusal by
the steering committee membersmembebembers
apparently the steering commit-
tee has rested the native land
claims case to be concluded by
the goldberg firm this attitude
has been met with critical con-
cern by over half of the native
leadership in alaska the native
people demand of the steering
committee that communications
be upgraded and that THE NA-
TIVE PEOPLE MAKE ALL POL-
ICY DECISIONS

the Depdepartmentartmen t of the inter-
ior has also in the past attempted
to cooperate its efforts at each

i

of the cengrcongrcongressionalcssionalcss ional hearings
and in this respect secretary
hickel was anxious to hear the
AFN position before he testified
before the senate committee
he was not given this courtesy
by the washington attorneys or
the AFN steering committee

amidst the confusion of this
preparation for a senate hearing
the state of alaska authorized
the transportation and per diemthem
of six alaska native representa-
tives and the interior department
agreed to provide funds for six
this brought the native force to
seventeen persons

president emil notti and the
steering committee chose not to
include certain members of the
board and the task force who
drew up the land claims bills of
the past two years and some
regional associations funded their
own delegated to this important
senate hearing in DC among
those who attended were laura
bergt anchorage senator ray
christiansen bethel harry car-
ter kodiak don wright cook
inlet representative carl moses
unalaska frank degnan unalainala
kleet mamaryh ry degnan unalakleet
and regional attorneys stanley
mccutcheon clifford groh
frederick paul roger connor
and barry jackson

most all alaska repr6senrepresentativesnativestatives
arrived in washington a day or
two before the heihearingsrings and
began inquiry of the

I1
plans and

means of presenting our testi-
mony to the senate committee

which had set aside two full days
for the hearings problems began
to develop

president notti and vice pres-
ident borbridge had not yet ar-
rived other members of the
steering committee were reluc-
tant to discuss strategy or posi-
tions to be taken by AFN the
washington attorneys were ill
prepared and not clearly inform-
ed or instructed as to specific
duties

by late afternoon the day
before the hearing the steering
committee got together and met
with the attorneys from washing-
ton mr greenfield and mr
weinberg we all wanted to hear
the plan because time was short

we all area representatives
and alaska attorneys were ex-
cluded from a special session
between the steering committee
and two washington attorneys
representing mr goldberg after
repeated insistence we were as-
sembled in a room and mr jay
greenfield read from a rough
draft the statement they had
prepared for mr goldberg and
also one for our president mr
emil notti we were very dis-
appointed in the approach and
lack of organization but we a-
greed to go along we were in-
structedstructed not to present individual
testimony even though we
thought it would be helpful

we were informed that a
breakfast briefing would be held
in the presence of mr goldberg
but only the steering committee
could attend along with green-
field and weinberg

feeling began to run high
the first day of hearings conclud-
ed the committee chairman sug-
gested a free conference to
freely exchange ideas on the
following day because informa-
tive testimony had not been pre-
sented and its committee really
had no position to consider as
far as the alaska natives were
concerned again we were in-
structedstructed not to discuss anything
because goldberg would make
ALL DECISIONS OF POLICY

we then met in a special ses-
sion to discuss the terms of gold-
bergs contract with AFN

the contract was not accept-
able and we asked our attorneys
to look it over and make recom-
mendationsmendat ions for our benefit and
consideration roger connor
brought up the subject of mr
weinbergsleinbergsWeinbergs qualification because
of a possible conflict of interest
the attorney controversy began
but it bagan at the request and
specific anstrinstrinstructionuc
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tion of regional
alaska native leaders

I1 proceeded to albuquerque
new mexico to attend a special
executive board meeting of the
national congress of american
indians special time had been
set aside for consideration of the
alaska native land claims posi-
tion the NCAI has a substantial
influence on the senatorssbnators and
congressman of 22 states in the
US and has pledged support and
coocooperationpaerationeration to alaska

I1 was very disappointed that I1
could not report alaskasalanskas posi-
tion so I1 explained the past posi-
tion and discussed the fitzgerald
report I1 did the best I1 could
with information available

on my return to anchorage I1
was met by representatives of
tanana chiefs fairbanks native
association cook inlet native
association bristol bayday native
association chugachchurach native as-
sociation tyonektronek native village

through direct contact and
telephone calls I1 also found to
my surprise that mr goldberg
had withdrawn as AFN counsel

I1 related my version of the
happenings to various leaders
and they made inquiry of the
steering committee members

again our president emitemil
notti was not available because
he was driving his family back
from DC via the alaska ferry

system vice president of AFN
john borbridge jr took com-
mand and reffirefusedreffisedsed to answeranswerquesques
tionseions of regional leaders helashewashe was
very disturbed about the gold-
berg withdrawal

again I1 say it was not our
attorneys who were at fault but
rather the goldberg firminn because
of a hasty decision to withdraw
sparked by a question of conflict
of interest because of the associa-
tion of attorney weinberg

the press hungry for a story
blew the works at the expense
of all alaska and our local at-
torneystorneys

it is time to lay the cards on
the table clear the air and ao&opro-
ceed with the vital work of set-
tling alaska land claims

the native people in alaska
were never informed of their
rights to protest and make claim
for their land by government
authorities because of communi-
cation and transportation diffi-
culty in the past

tlingit haida indians being
closer to the united states truly
had more opportunity for infor-
mation and education and as a
result are much more aggressive
and articulate than indians and
eskimos of interior northern
eastern and western alaska the
aleunsaleuts like the tlingit haida are
better educated and more artic-
ulate than the majority of alas
kas native population because
of direct involvement with rus-
sian and other well educated
nationalnationalitiesi ties being residents of
a milder climate very accessible
by water transportation and be-
ing wealthy in fish fur and
timber SE alaska which forfot
many years have been exploited
by greedy business enterprises

if it were not for alaska bomborn
attorneys like stan mccutcheon
wm paul and frederick paul
there would be no land claims
issue before us today which
would endeavor to include all
alaska natives

mr stanley mccutcheon has
represented more alaska natives
in his lifetime in alaska than
any other single attorney in alas-
ka to the best of my knowledge

cases from drunkenness to hiirmiirmur-
der and manslaughter manymany
many of these without compen-
sation mr mccutcheon and his
firmfimm successfully represented the
village of tyonektronek and are held
in highest esteem he refused
to accept a contingent fee for
his work

mr mccutcheon became a
champion of the alaska natives
leaders from across the state
journeyed to anchorage to seek
advice form this great alaska
bornvorn attorney concerning the
natives right to make claim and
to protest the encroachment of
non natives upon our land

the pressure was so tremen-
dous from villages seeking assist-
ance that mr mccutcheon was
instructed by the native village
of tyonektronek to call a statewidestate wide
native conference invite all in-
terestedte native leaders and at-
tempt to form a federation of
natives to protect the legal and
political rights of all alaska na-
tives

tyonektronek finfinancedanted the entire
meeting as a courtesy to all
alaska and because they are de-
terminedtermined to assist all alaska na-
tives in the pursuit of justice
approximate cost of 50000

plus
the fruits of this meeting

are reflected in the alaska fed-
eration of natives the political
settlement in the future and the
land freeze which temporarily
protects our people form en-
croachmentcroachment

As the alaska federation of
natives gained strength and de-
veloped through trial and error
it became clear to the leadershipleadelshiT
that unity and afiffimutualuttidattid respect
was the very foundation of suc-
cess thisthis resultedresulted inhi thethlighisfhighest

honor of alanskasalaskasalaskasnativesnativestoto be
bbestowedestowed up 1 Sstantan mc-
cutcheon

c
2 cliffI1 groh 3

Ththomasofilas pillifant they were unurf
ananimouslymouslyaniimbusly6usly named asits honorary
chiefsthiefs of the AFN

time marched on a need for
funding ofofafnAFN again the village
of tronektyonekty6nek responded with a
loan of 100000 plusplut unlimited
aid in xerox copy equipment and
other much neededfinancialneeded financial as-
sistancesistance free of chargechargchang

then came the recent dedevelvet
opmentoiment

should AFN seek a national
figure to aid in our efforts to
secure a just and equitable settle-
ment for the benefit of allau alas-
kaa after careful deliberation
the unanimous decision was yes

it came to passiass perhaps by
chance maybe by design in any
event roger connor was ap-
pointedpointedtoto thethealaskaalaska state su-
preme court he represented the
aleut league prior to his ap-
pointment he was required to
resign as counsel for the aleut
league

the firm of kay miller &
libbey became local counsel to
replace justice connor mr ro-
bert goldberg the son of chief
justice arthur J goldberg stud-
ying for admittance to the alaska
bar is an employee of the firmfin
of kay miller & libbey it was
not long before the name of A
goldberg was recommended as
chief counsel for the AFN at the
recommendation of mr flore
lekanof aleut leaugebeauge prespresi-
dent

1
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most alaska natives had
never heard of mr goldbegoldbergrg inin
spite of his impeccable service
and reputation questions began
to flow from the bush who is
he what can he do for us are
there any conflicts of our inter-
est through other clients of this
firm who will help us to know
of this man

the questions are yet not
answered instead we are engag-
ed in a struggle shrouded by
accusations guilt misquotings
lack of communication and ac-
cented by a difficult gross mis-
understanding

my view of the action of our
AFN board following a series of
heated meetings is as follows

1 request mr goldberg to
come to alaska and meet with
the AFN board and all regional
attorneys for the purpose of
negotiating a mutually satisfact-
ory contract

2 instruct local attorney mr
barry jackson and mr clifford
groh to draft a land claims posi-
tion paper which includes the
following to be amended as
required

a 40000000 acres of land
to be retained by natives in fee

b 500000000 plus 2702 ov-
erridinger royalty in perpetuity as
compensation for extinguishment
of indian title to remaining lands

c recognition of village re-
gional and statewide corporation
to manage land and money

3 meet with representatives
of the state and governor miller
to coordinate efforts before the
house hearings set for june

4 meet with representatives
of the department of the inter-
ior on same

5S maintain the strength of
unity regardless of daily occur
encesances but permitting regional
attorneys and leaders the free-
dom of speech and other demo-
cratic freedoms

6 keep the people informed
7 keep the people involved
8 keep our regional attorneys

active

COPY TO
secretary of interior hickel
governorikeithgovernorkeitft miller
mr arthur goldberg
all regional attorneysaif6rneys
allallvillaVillavillages

I1 9 and regional associ-
ations

I1

i all news mediaedia I1
I1innalalaskaaska

peititceititcertificatestlfc t
AVavailablead I1 lkb ie forfor
ATGatgmvmmembers66i

thethe alalaskaaska army nation
guard recentlyissuedrecently issued alaska teite
risorialritorialtitbrialrittitorialbrial guard certificates t
the members of that groupgrduardu
which was 0organizedoagarganize d during th
second world war I1

presently all but 73 of theth
certificatescertificates have been distributeddistribute
by the alaska armarmyy nationdtionatiolanationana
guard the certificates anc
medals are being I1issued to the
former members of the AATG
which was comprised of somesom
3000 native alaskansalaskasAlaskans

the guard nowno wishes tct
locate the 73 members or theth
relatives ofdeceasedofdeceased memmembersbersoir
orderorrder thatihat certificates andwid medal
maybemay be

i

presented
they are as follows roberlrobert

S acheson ralph maldeM aldersonirson
axel V andreason sammie an
drew fritz M aweawd gust bacback
strom tom belangerbehaigbehriger henry J
bernsten john bemstenbeastenBemsten jnjr el
mer blandov moses buzz alex
ancderancher L calugancaduganCalugan

albert B gushingcushing clyde B
day albert evan joseph evan
nick evan nicolai evan edward
endresenendresenrEndresenr andrewandrdanard jaj7 toposters ter
charlie foyfox george P galovin
robert garlow robert N gil
bert john gregory alston L
holton orage 0 houston

lars indegarddegardindergardIn tony jensen
angvalaneval johnson john johnson
albert H krone fred W krone
norman X larwencarwen joseph E
lorangerLorangelr peter mike harold J
mosen jimmy morgan nels A
nelson galila nick daniel nic
olai nick nicholai

wassillie nicolainicolaijoejoe A nich
olas james A nashoolooknashoalook bea
ver paul chuck E parks allerallen
IL petersonteterson berger 0 ringoen
john L robinson raymond R
rogers moses samuelson jacljack
savo john P snpsamuelpwsamuel H
snyder

julian stuver mike M tako
ka nesilifesili tritekoffTritekoff peter tunak
peter tumerfrankturnerTumer cfrankFrank G thomp
son alvin wassilie daniel wass
ilie and carl windy

anyone knowing the where
abouts of these members or rel-
atives of a deceased member isis

requested to nonotifytibytify the national
guard PO box 50808 bethel

wolffxrlff becomesar ar

senator gravelss
press secretary

former alaska newsman rich-
ard wolff was officially sworn
in this week as press secretary
to US senator mike gravel
according to the senators office

wolff 35 is former news ed-
itor of akeqietke anchorage daily
news he left the news in 1967967
to become county governmentgovemment
reporter for the tacoma news
tribune tacoma washington

while in alaska wolff was
active in the alaska press club
and the alaska sled dog racing
association

wolffs experience with gov-
ernment and his knowledge of
alaska will permit him to per-
form a valuable serviceervice for the
people of our state gravel said

wolff replaces bill keueywhobillkelleywho
has returned to alaska as public
affairs coordecoordicoordinatorfiatorforfor the anch-
orage borough school district

WCA steps
upUR jeffrijefflijet flights9

wien conconsolidatedsolidiiedbB 737 jet
schedulesschedules betweenbetweeii fairbanks and
anchorage havehake been stepped up
to five southboundsoukhbouhd and jourj6urfour
northbound daily i-oto accommodateaccomodatedate
the increasing trafficaraffiareffi


